Christmas 2005

What‟s on in Whimple
December
3rd - Heritage Centre Shop open 11.00am - 3.00pm
3rd - Orchard Harmony in St. Mary‘s Church 7.30pm tickets £5
4th - Christingle Service in St Mary‘s Church at 3.00pm
4th - Hank Wangford appearing at the Victory Hall at 7.30pm
7th - Christmas Craft Ideas at the Victory Hall at 3.00pm
10th - Impact Christmas Safari Supper @6pm
11th - Sclub 11/Impact 10.45am in the Scout Hut
13th - Over 60‘s Christmas Lunch at the Lord Haldon leaving the Square at 11.15am
13th - W.I. Christmas party in The Victory Hall @7.30pm
17th - Special Christmas Celebration Service 11am in Church
January
1st - United Benefice Holy Communion at St. Mary‘s Church at 11.00am
7th - Soup Kitchen in the Victory Hall at 12.30pm—see page 60.
8th - Sclub 11/Impact 10.45am in The Scout Hut, 2nd Birthday Party
22nd - Sclub 11/Impact 10.45am in The Scout Hut
24th - Midnight Communion in the Church at 11.30pm
25th - Family Service and Holy Communion in the Church at 11.00am
28th - Over 60‘s trip to the Pantomime. Dick Whittington at Tiverton
28th - Big Night In! Italian Film Night in the Victory Hall at 7.30pm
February
7th - Over 60‘s New Year Party and slide show
12th - Sclub 11/Impact 10.45am in The Scout Hut

St Mary‟s Church
See above for Christmas services
Monthly Programme of Services
1st Sunday
8.00am
Holy Communion
11.00am
All Age Service
2nd Sunday
11.00am
Holy Communion
10.45am
S club11/Impact in the Scout Hut
3rd Sunday
8.00am
Holy Communion
11.00am
Morning Service
4th Sunday
11.00am
Holy Communion
10.45am
S club11/Impact in the Scout Hut
5th Sunday
11.00am
Joint Benefice Communion
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Ed the Ed
Welcome to our Christmas 2005 edition. Thanks for the generous
donation of £61 from the Thirsty Farmer Quiz Night, which included a
very kind addition of winnings from the „stinker‟ question. We are
grateful for such regular support from the Thirsty team.
This edition includes some new contributors –which is great - including
an interesting article on what is happening to the Station House. The
award for international contact goes to Veronica Krauesslar, who
appears on pages 28 and 29 with memories of Whimple all the way
from Malaga in Spain. Veronica was taken a copy somehow, and sent
us her article via Kevin Thompson‟s business address – there‟s
commitment!!
The long awaited advert for the Panto next year appears in this edition. I
am now gazing at the script…”what script? What learning of lines?” I
hear the seasoned attendees cry…the script that I always forget, that
script!!! Apologies to people who live on our regular walks as I practice
my words.
I see that the Thirsty Farmer New Years Eve party has a panto
theme….oh what to wear, what to wear!!! To cross dress or just be
mildly irate….
Those who know me are aware of my romantic and generous nature,
which was clearly demonstrated on the occasion of an anniversary
when I took the current Mrs H to the Parish Council meeting recently…
she doesn‟t get out much, and it proved, as ever, to be a fount of
information about the proposals for the traffic calming measures, which
however, does not include cups of tea for the highly stressed cars and
the opportunity for some counselling. I will ask a PCC rep to put
something together for the next magazine. It was good to see a couple
of new Councillors at the table plus a few more members of the public.
I hope that you enjoy the picture quiz on pages 46 and 47, put together
by Julie and Naome from the News Team – something to tease your
minds over the Xmas period.
If you can put pen to paper/fingers to keyboard, we would like
your articles for the next edition by 17th January, (Wassail
Day!). Please leave articles with Alison and Jim at the PO or
direct through the red wine fumes to Bob on
bob.scanlan@eclipse.co.uk.
The Whimple News team wish you a Merry Christmas and
a peaceful and happy New Year.
Ed H
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FROM MY WINDOW IN THE SQUARE
Edith Marie-Louise Grout
It came upon the midnight clear, that glorious song of old
From angels bending near the Earth, to touch their harps of gold;
“Peace on Earth and goodwill to men, from Heaven‟s all gracious King!”
The world in solemn stillness lay, to hear the angels sing
Recent months have offered us many examples of conflict and violence. So
many of those events reveal the vulnerability of the poorest section of society,
so many maimed and so many lives destroyed. And yet, the sun still rises
every day on the evil and the good and the rain still falls on just and the unjust.
To find healing and PEACE ON EARTH, we have to think again and change.
We all need peace of mind, peace in our communities and now that the
season of goodwill has arrived let us try to do little kindnesses – one a day. It
can start modestly amid the irritants of daily life. For me Advent and
Christmastide have always been a source of great joy. The messages of love
that drop through the letterbox each year are a great joy and balm. Last year I
came across an anonymous poem called…
THE CHRISTMAS CARD LIST
There is a list of folks I know, all written in a book
And every year at Christmas time, I go and take a look
And that is when I realise, that these names are a part
Not of the book they‟re written in, but of my very heart.
For each name stands for someone, who has touched my life sometime
And in that meeting they have become, the “rhythm of the rhyme”.
I really feel I am composed, of each remembered name
And while you may not be aware, of feeling quite the same
My life is so much richer, than it was before you came.
Whenever you have known someone, the years cannot erase
The memory of a pleasant word, or of a friendly face.
So never think my Christmas card, is just a mere routine
Of names upon a dreary list, forgotten in between.
For when I send a Christmas card, that is addressed to you
It is because you are that list; “Folks I Am Indebted To!”
And whether I have known you, for many years or few
In some way you had a part, in shaping things I do
And every year when Christmas comes, I realise anew,
One of the best gifts that God can give, is knowing someone like you.
I think this is about the best message that has come my way and it was so
lovely to get so many messages back saying that that poem made their
Christmas and could they use it?
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Now that darker days are upon us, the shortest day (which marks the Winter
Solstice) is on the 21st – just before Christmas Day. In the garden I still find a
few pickings, bedraggled roses, bergenias, the lovely tassels of Garrya Eliptica
and a few delightful stylosa iris. I have also spotted a few violets and managed
to make a small posy to bring indoors.
I remember so well when we were at the Gypsy Hill Motel,
every lady in the house received a lovely bunch of
sweet smelling violets on their breakfast plate on
Christmas Day. In the days of walled gardens the
garden boy picked and bunched the buttonholes for
the ladies to wear on the lapel of their elegant sidesaddle coats on hunting days.
All through history, violets have held a very special
place for their scent. The Greeks and the Romans
appreciated them in their own ways. Best of all Empress
Josephine had her wedding dress embroidered with violets
for her marriage to Napoleon. I don‟t think any flower so
small has been held in such high esteem.
Winter is a time of food shortage for birds and many lose their natural
shyness. If you set out food in the morning you must supply tit-bits regularly.
Before the age of gardening the robin was a shy woodland bird, but it has
become almost tame. The robin enjoys human company more than any other
bird. He will follow you, knock in the window and even get adventurous
enough to pop in the door. They say it is extremely lucky to hear a robin early
on Christmas Day. A nation-wide survey has revealed that the robin is our
favourite bird and the reason is not too difficult to find. When many other
songsters have deserted our garden, the winter robin is still there faithfully.

“MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!”

Craft Fayre
Michelle, Mike and Alison worked very hard to make this event a
success. There were lots of lovely stalls and most of us went home with
more than we intended.
Many thanks to Michelle and her team and everyone who helped and
provided cakes. Just over £200 was raised for the PTFA and £140
pounds for the pre-school.
Jenny Sanders
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CHRIS & JOYCE HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING
A NEW TEAM MEMBER TO THE SALON

HAYLEY

QUALIFIED IN UNISEX HAIRDRESSING. ADVANCED COURSES WITH
L’OREAL, WELLA, SACS AND JINGLES OF LONDON

NEW STYLIST – NEW IMAGE
MODERN OR TRADITIONAL – LONG OR SHORT SHE IS WAITING FOR YOUR CALL
OPEN: TUES – FRI 9 to 5pm, SAT 9 to 1pm, Late night by appointment
Free parking by kind permission of the Thirsty Farmer

TEL 01404 823400

Liberte

HOLIDAYS

...Your French connection South of France:
Long lazy sunny days in a beautiful French villa, with communal
pool right on the Mediterranean coast.
Sleeps up to six and includes patio garden with barbecue. Satellite TV,
washing machine, bike and roller-blade hire, wind surfing, kite surfing
and sand sailing, as well as horse riding and go carting and on the edge
of a nature reserve.
Situated near all major airports (Flybe, Ryanair, Easyjet) and airport
collection available. Auto train to Narbonne from Calais; 10 min drive
from motorway. Prices from £70 p.p./during July and August (price based
on 6 people sharing). Also countryside B & B available and assistance
with house searches and relocation available.
Please visit: www.liberteholidays.com or phone Janine or Paul on
00-33-468-44-12-08
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WHIMPLE
The Perfect Village
―A great community, good amenities and
excellent accessibility‖

We have a constant stream of enquiries for
property of all types in and around Whimple.
ASK FOR A FREE VALUATION
01404 814306
www.redfernsproperty.co.uk

Tim Wright
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GOINGS ON AT THE STATION HOUSE
Anyone catching a train or trying to park in Station
Road cannot miss the building site which has
grown outside our front door, and we apologise
to all those inconvenienced, especially our longsuffering neighbours. One day the skips will stop
coming.
We fell in love with the Station House as soon as
we saw it, inevitable when one of us is a Southern
Railway buff. Richard and Marion Styles had done so
much to make it a comfortable dwelling, so we thought we would just add one
or two improvements, returning where possible to the original plans and
materials. As everyone in the building trade told us, anything is possible if you
have the money, so we are juggling restoration, mod cons and cost. Thus
started the Saga. First the roof: covered in deteriorating black “turnerising”, it
had to be replaced. No-one knew what was underneath, or its condition. The
roofer revealed Delabole slates which would have just needed re-pinning, had
it not been for the turnerising. In that state, it had no re-sale value and had to
be thrown away. We could not afford new or even second-hand Delaboles, so
Welsh Blues will have to do. In old pictures of the building you can see that
each gable had a parapet. These had been removed (does anybody know
when?) and the house looked rather bare, without eaves. Again, the cost of
replacing the parapets was prohibitive, so we decided to have barge-boarding.
Next question: what sort of design? At this point, the Good Luck Fairy came
back in the shape of Kevin Staddon, who arrived on our doorstep literally as we
were about to go to the joiners, and offered to show us the length of awning
which had graced the old waiting room on the other side of the track. The
same pattern can be seen around the edge of the platform canopy in old
photographs, and this is what we have copied. Although it is in a different
place, we hope you find the end result pleasing. Finally, the roof has been
topped off with ridge tiles, as near as possible to the ones which can just be
seen in the photograph at the Heritage Centre of the Whiteway family
assembled in front of the main door.
We are doing a lot of other work to the house and garden. Some of it has
come as a surprise, and the saga of Water in the Wrong Place can wait for
another edition. In the meantime, we must express our gratitude to the History
Society for their help and advice, Kevin Staddon, and our wonderful builders
and roofers who have risen magnificently to the challenge. Could we also ask
anybody who has memories of the old building to tell us about features they
recall? We would be particularly interested in finding out what the fire
surround looked like in the main entrance hall (or was it a waiting room?) and
can anyone remember a pitched roof on the annexe next to the platform gate?
Marion and Martin Gammell
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MILESTONE SERVICES
NATIONAL GARAGE WHIMPLE
Welcome to your new

LONDIS express
-oGROCERIES
FROZEN AND CHILLED FOODS - FRUIT AND VEGETABLES - WINES BEERS
SPIRITS- FRESH BAKED BREAD - HOT SNACKS AND DRINKS NEWSPAPERS - MAGAZINES & MUCH MUCH MORE
LOOK OUT FOR OUR MONTHLY SPECIALS -SELECTED LINES AT
SUPERMARKET PRICES! (EG. 3 BOTTLES OF WINE FOR £10 )
-oJOIN OUR DVD CLUB
(MEMBERSHIP FREE) RENTALS FROM 99P
-oPAYPOINT AGENT
PAY YOUR BILLS - TOP UP YOUR MOBILE - ELECTRICITY KEY
CHARGING ETC
-oCASH MACHINE IN STORE
-oWE ALSO SELL CALOR GAS - COAL - LOGS - CAR CARE PRODUCTS GARDEN STONEWARE & COMPOSTS.
FUELS AND OILS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
-o-

LONDIS at Milestone - Best Value Locally

OPEN UNTIL 9PM
Telephone (01404) 822005
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Whimple School
Walking Bus
Whimple School is launching it's first
"Walking Bus" service on Tuesday 6th
December. The bus allows children to be dropped off at designated bus-stops at
specific times and walked to school under the supervision of the "Driver" and
"Conductor" (volunteer parents).
Everyone using the service is required to wear a high-visibility waistcoat, therefore
increasing the safety of the children.
The aims of the bus are;
* To promote walking to school as a healthy activity,
* To teach road safety, and keep practising it,
* To make traffic more aware of children walking by making a
concentrated, highly visible group rather than lots of individuals,
* To reduce congestion at school and in the Victory Hall car-park by
encouraging parents to park in the Thirsty Farmer car-park and join the
bus.
The initial routes will start on Station Road, by the footpath sign, and in Chard
Avenue by Manley Close.
We hope to introduce other routes for other areas in the future.
Walking buses have been successfully introduced at many other
schools, so we are looking forward to getting ours 'up and
running'.
Thanks must be given to the volunteers for running the buses,
and to Tanya and Vicki at the Thirsty Farmer for allowing
parents to use their car-park at the ends of the school day.
Emma Palmer


Whimple Over 60‟s Club
Dec 13th - Christmas Lunch at the Lord Haldon. Leaving the Square at 11.15am.
No Club during January.
Jan 28th - Pantomime. Dick Whittington at Tiverton – not many seats left
Feb 7th - New Year Party and slide show
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West One

Hair Design
01404 814 913

For Ladies and Gentlemen
3, The Old Village Hall, West Hill Road, West Hill,
(Nr West Hill Garage)
Free Parking at rear

We are currently looking for a hair stylist to join our team.
Part time, Flexible hours.
Will include some Saturdays
For more information please speak to Claire.
Qualifications include Hairdressing NVQ 1& 2
Diplomas in: Toni & Guy advanced Technical Colouring, Colour Correction, L‘Oreal Colour
Keys, Techniques 2000, Cutting and Perming.

Opening: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday.
For an Appointment Please call 01404 814913 or Call in for Free Consultation.
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Carols in the Square - Christmas Eve
Yes, I know - the leaves are still on the trees, we've been walking
around in shirt-sleeves - much too soon to think of Christmas. Sadly,
the time has flown even more quickly, this year, and Santa is already
grooming his whiskers.
As in the past, we plan for community singing of Carols in Whimple
Square and would like to see as many as possible come to join in. If,
again, the weather does not permit an outside event, Rob Wilkinson
has kindly agreed to allow us the use of the Church. Apart from all
you lusty singers, we would love to be joined by more
instrumentalists - those still at school especially welcome. If you play
an instrument and would like to take part, please give me a call on
822344 so that I can arrange to have appropriate sheet music. I shall
be happy to help anyone with their part before the
event.
So now is the time to run up and down a few
scales each morning as you do your pressups, and
don't forget to have a packet of throat lozenges to
banish any huskiness on the night - we want you
all in good voice. But come anyway!
There will be a collection for Devon Air Ambulance
again this year.
Barbara Lambert
Can you separate fact from fiction in the Christmas story?
Test your knowledge by answering "True" or "False" to each statement.

1.
There are no records of Joseph speaking in the Christmas story.
2.
Mary rode a donkey from Nazareth to Bethlehem.
3.
They went to Bethlehem because of a decree by Caesar Augustus.
4.
The wise men were three kings from the orient.
5.
They followed the star as it moved from their eastern land to Israel.
6.
The wise men arrived on the night of Jesus‟ birth
7.
But the star did not appear above the manger.
8.
They found Jesus lying in a manger in the town of Bethlehem
9.
A choir of cherubic angels announced Jesus‟ birth to the shepherds
10. Shepherding was considered a noble occupation.
See page 42 for the answers
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LIVE JAZZ MUSIC LAST
SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH



JAM SESSIONS LAST
THURSDAY OF EVERY MONTH



QUIZ NIGHT EVERY OTHER SUNDAY

The Thirsty Farmer
WHIMPLE, EXETER, DEVON, EX5 2QQ
Telephone: 01404 822287

TRADITIONAL HOSPITALITY AT ITS BEST
———

Varied a la Carte Menu changed daily
alongside traditional ‘Farmer Favourites’
———

Meat & Fish locally supplied
-

Open all day Friday, Saturday & Sunday

OUR CHRISTMAS MENU IS NOW AVAILABLE

SEE THE NEW YEAR IN AT OUR FANCY DRESS PARTY & DISCO.
THE THEME IS “PANTOMIME CHARACTERS”

DINNER DISCOS:
Sat 3rd December
Fri 16th December
Fri 23rd December
Christmas Eve
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The Veterinary Clinic, Whimple
Consultations by appointment
We also offer routine surgery and dental treatment.
Please call the surgery to arrange this
Surgery times:
Monday – Friday: 8.45 – 9.15am and 4.30-5.30pm
Saturday:11.00am – 12.00noon
For an appointment and for all veterinary enquiries, please call 01404 823230

24 hour emergency service.
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Talaton Inn
Sunday Lunch - Daily Specials
Bar Menu and Snacks
Restaurant open Tuesdays to
Saturday Evening
Good Ales, Good Food
Pop in and say Hello
Tel: 822214

SOFT
FURNISHINGS
&
TRADITIONAL
UPHOLSTERY
Loose Covers to Recovers
Cushions to Footstools
Headboards to Bedding
Curtains—Blinds—Pelmets
Swags & Tails
And much more

Trimeasy
Your Local Interior Decorating
Service

Our award winning company has
the expertise to provide fast
professional workmanship, including
stripping existing wallcovering,
surface preparation and hanging all
types of paper. Ceilings, Skirting
Boards and Door painting.

No job too big or small.
Free no obligation estimate.
Contact Alec Janaway to discuss
your requirements.
"Mellifera" Church Road
Whimple, Devon. EX5 2TF
Tel/Fax: 01404 823019

Jo Harris 01884 277519
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Bonjour Tous le Monde!
How are you all? We don‟t hear very much, so we assume all is well in the
„wetlands‟ Here it has been „dry lands‟, as apart from a few days torrential
rain, the weather has been bone dry. In fact today the 6th of November I
spent some time this afternoon watering the garden as several plants were
positively flagging…
Two weeks ago we went on a mushroom hunt . What is that? I hear you
cry…. Well in France there are actually many places left where mushrooms of
all shapes and sizes can be found. To us this is a rare thing, as many varieties
have been wiped out in Devon, and where I came from in the Netherlands,
by over eager farmers with sprayers. Well… we subscribed to this mushroom
hunt with a Crocodile Dundee type figure, which turned out to be a
Yorkshire man with a very funny accent. Who upon arrival asked us: “do you
want to cummmm ur guuuu???” After a minute‟s digesting of the question,
we gathered that he thought perhaps we wanted to go back home as the
weather had been drizzly during the night which made it wet underfoot. (We
were in the Black Mountains for this you see, and very very high up). The
views were stunning, the lake, which we were meant to scour for
mushrooms around, was unbelievable, and the appetite for mushrooms real
great by now. So we decided to Cummmm.
This is the thing about where we live, we can be either very high up in the
Pyrenees within one hour‟s drive, as well on the opposite side of the Black
Mountains, the other way same distance, or…we can be on the most
gorgeous beaches in about 50 min, or in the lovely towns of Toulouse,
Carcassonne, Canal du Midi, the other way. Each with its own
characteristics, views, different cultures, culinary treats, and different
stunning countryside and to top it all up, NO traffic jams!!!
Back to the Mushroom hunt. Before this trip I would never cut a toadstool or
fungi, as I was always afraid to cut a particular toxic one. This trip showed us
at least 25-30 different varieties, of which we could eat at least 10 different
ones. So now we feel more confident to go and scour our local woods for
the varieties we now know. We learnt that the French pick different ones
than the Brits, as they pick mostly the varieties which their parents have
taught them to pick. Well the Brits and Dutch (of which there are quite a few
in this area) pick the varieties which they have known since childhood, and
they are different again. This way no-one steps on another one‟s patch and
everyone is happy…We saw some wicked Magic mushrooms, you know the
red with white spots on top. In fact we saw a whole forest of them. At the
end of 6 hours scouring the lakeside and surrounding woods, a great picnic
by the lakeside, we had more then we could carry. I never knew that
mushrooms could be so heavy when they are full of rainwater.
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Would I have been doing this in the UK? Probably not! I would have been
joining everyone else by getting „ready‟ (where did this expression actually
come from in the UK of „are you ready for Christmas???; and soon is
Christmas over and we get drowned to death with Easter Eggs; then barely
over this, we have a couple months reprieve; and by end August the whole
nation seems to have to get ready for the next sorry saga - for Christmas,
joining the endless queues in Exeter High street, overspending on credit
cards, and wondering if it was all worth it as no-one seemed to like the
Christmas dinner, as they had already had Works ‟do‟s dinners, Nanny‟s
Christmas dinners, Friends dinner‟s, ex‟s dinners, presents from everyone and
his wife, and Christmas cards, enough to save the planet , and I haven‟t
started about the bizarre amounts of Booze everyone seems to have to
consume (only joking…I looooove English Christmases). No sorry, not one
person here speaks about Christmas here yet, the shops are slowly getting
some Christmas gear and decorations in stock, the supermarkets are starting
to have more toys on the shelves, but that is it! And cards, well I have not
seen one to buy yet! How lovely.
So yes give me a good Mushroom hunt any day, without crowds, nor traffic,
just the silence of nature. We sat on our patio today having our lunch
overlooking our village on a Sunday afternoon, (we live high up in the village
you see). Now not a sound could be heard, you could hear a pin drop. The
only sound was of birds singing. No cars driving around, no lawn mowers, no
arguments, no motorbikes and the tops of the Pyrenees covered in snow, the
vines a fantastic array of reds, orange and yellow, the garden still in full
bloom as if it is mid summer, flies everywhere, and it seems like most people
were just calmly having their Sunday lunch with their families. How peaceful.
Remember our chickens? The 2 Silkies and the 2 hens which were acquired
after the Silkies? Well the eggs have not arrived yet! In fact not one egg has
arrived as per yet!!! However, one of the 2 hens which we acquired after the
2 Silkies,…turned out to be a cockerel as „she‟ started to crow one day and
developed a comb…, so the sex-change „hen‟ is now a lovely bouillon in our
neighbour‟s freezer…
There have been „to do‟s‟ in our village. In other words rumblings… It all
started with an AGM of the Heritage (Heemse) committee. Well when all the
pleasantries and financial countdowns were read, it was time for the mayor
to say a few words. Oh dear… the wrong thing was said by someone, which
resulted in a huge argument, with people walking out, and people standing
up, pointing fingers at each other, shaking fists and making other hand
movements…which were not friendly, and to me, very funny comments. It
was hugely entertaining, a bit scary because I seemed to be sitting in the
firing line of people shouting over my head, and it reminded me of French
comedy programmes like „Allo Allo‟. Life is never dull here in Saint Laurent!
On this note I say „Tara, Au revoir, Tot ziens, Good bye and all that‟.
Janine Peryer
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DC DECKING & JOINERY
Quality Carpentry Services

BESPOKE HAND CRAFTED GATES

Many years experience,



FREE ESTIMATES

Fully Qualified



MANY REDWOOD DESIGNS

Large Portfolio



SUPPLY & INSTALLATION



TOTAL SECURITY

QUALITY DECKING SERVICES


FREE DESIGN & PLANNING



QUALIFIED INSTALLERS



TREATED MATERIALS

CARPENTRY


FREE ESTIMATES



KITCHENS & BEDROOMS



BUILT IN WARDROBES



UPVC INSTALLATIONS

JOINERY


HAND MADE GARDEN FURNITURE



ANYTHING THAT NEEDS TO BE
MADE OR REPAIRED

For a friendly, efficient & professional service please contact our team
Telephone : 01404 822126
Mobile: 07980 889968 Email:dcdecking@aol.com
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WHIMPLE FIREWORKS
On Saturday 5 November, villagers gathered to watch Graham Fowle and his
team present their Fireworks display at the Cricket Club. The display was
sponsored by local businesses with contributions from the village itself over the
year, and of course from Whimple Stores themselves. The numbers of people
were down on last year as the weather was not in our favour that week, and
rain had been expected. However it stayed dry for the evening and we all had a
splendid view of the firework display.
The Whimpletons were pleased to help out during the evening as Graham
wanted to split the „excess‟ from the collection between funding next year‟s
display and making a contribution to the pantomime group! The Stores teams
were there in abundance, looking after the raffle and „gate‟ duties, and they all
did very well.
The evening ended in the Cricket Club itself, so it was good to see the tills
ringing for a local cause as we quenched our thirst. The raffle seemed to have
hundreds of prizes…everyone a winner.
Our Health and Safety expert did spot young Graham arriving early for the
display, with his car full of the fireworks, and then watched him park up and
calmly light a cigarette….in the car. Now that would have been a display and a
half…Graham would have been recovered from Exmouth, Broadclyst, Newton
Pop and all stations west!!!!
Well done and thanks to Graham and his team, and thanks to all the generous
villagers who kindly contributed to the collection on the night.
Ed H
th

Helping our Youngsters
Do you feel that the village, or perhaps more importantly the
„youngsters‟ of the village, are in desperate need of some sort of
recreational facility? - Perhaps somewhere to cycle or skateboard? If
so I would like to hear from you.
If there is enough interest and support, I would like to know as soon
as possible so that an informal meeting can be arranged during
January or February to discuss whether this could be achieved.
Please contact Liz Silk on 822389.
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Italian Film Night
Il Postino (The Postman) cert U
Whimple Village Hall
Sat. 28th January 7.30pm
Pizza and glass of wine or juice (included in ticket price) served
from 7.30. Film starts 8pm.
Escape the British winter for one evening of sun and romance.
The film tells the story of the unemployed son of a fisherman
who is hired as an extra postman to cope with the increase of
mail generated when a famous Chilean poet is exiled to his
island. When he suddenly falls in love, the new postman turns to
the poet for help. Poetry, politics, humour, and
love are brought together in this beautiful piece
of cinema.
NB. This film is subtitled. (Don’t forget your
spectacles!)
Film length: 1hr 4mins.
Ticket prices £5.50
or £4.50 (child/concessions).
Available from Whimple Post
Office, or phone Louise on
822008.
This is another event brought
to you by Villages In Action/
The Big Night In!
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Berry Farm
Apple juice, Cider, Eggs, Pork,
Fruit & Vegetables
Please call Jenny on 01404 823930
Or visit us in Clyst St Lawrence
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CHAIR CANING
RUSH SEATING
SKEINED WILLOW

Tel: 01404 822422
Higher
Slewton
Whimple

Tel: 07749 715187
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Rosemarie Burrows

Paul Seager
BS(Hons) BCEng MRICS MiFireE

Heritage Taxis

Architectural Services,
Plans and Designs

At your service
01404 81 55 44

Plans & Specifications
 Building Regulations &
 Planning Applications


07891 72 55 36
Proprietor: Gavin France

Telephone 01395: 232501

Miracle Manicures

Tom Vanneck
Furniture Restorer
&
French Polisher
beauty for
the hands and feet

Modern & antique
commissions undertaken.

competitive rates

Tel. 01392 860502

Abby Porter

Mob. 07812810846

01404 823875
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Memories
It‟s taken me a long time to make a decision of whether or not to write to your
magazine. With some encouragement from my work colleague/friend to just
share my thoughts with the past.
I no longer live in Devon but in Spain, my friend visited her family that reside in
Whimple, slightly amazed at hearing the name mentioned we shared a
conversation of” my many memories” of Devon.
One reason is, I have not been to the little hamlet of Whimple for such a long
time, having lived there as a small child, I was born in Exeter City and my family
moved frequently around Devon with the work available. I went to school at
Thoverton, Bramford Speke, Yeoford, Bow, Sandford and Crediton.
I also went to school in Whimple, I have quite a few memories of the area. The
year of the Coronation in 1953 - remembering the celebrations and seeing
television for the first time of the Coronation in the village hall (Whimple Victory
Hall). All our clothes, socks and shoes were red white and blue, In fact everything
was decorated with red, white and blue. I also remember the train stopping in
Whimple on that special day to meet with relatives that I never ever saw again. I
remember the smell of the cider factory where the girls threw apples to me for
lunch (to this day I still like the sharpness of an apple). I can well remember
picking up apples for tanner a bag.
I can still picture the railway station, school, village hall, and group of what was at
that time the first council houses. Because the school was less than three miles
away I had to walk to and from school, my lesson in being punctual and often
late, occasionally getting a lift with a guy who worked as a repairman for a local
garage and getting into trouble for dropping my dinner money in his car.
On the way home I had to call and collect from a lady who lived in a bungalow
near a T junction on the left, bottles of orange juice for the younger children
were allowed this as an allowance plus chocolate vitamin pills and cod liver oil
(entitlement from the National Health Service). Often I would drink the juice
before arriving home and getting into trouble because it was meant for the
younger children.
I can remember one particular summer being so hot and seemed a very long
walk that I sucked the juice from the bottle without removing the lid. My mother
did not punish me because the lid was still intact. I still smile to myself at that
thought.
The memory of hedgerows which always appeared huge loaded with various
wild flowers such as foxglove, dog rose, buttercups, celandines, dandelions, in
the spring we busily collected small wild strawberries in a clean white
handkerchief, in the autumn the hedgerows were laden with blackberries, which
we picked copious amounts for mother, armed with crooked walking sticks and
milk cans carting it all home for mother to make jam.
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of Whimple
True of all country ways she made all the fruit jams and bottled fruit, all the
chutneys and pickles, bread and sometimes depending on the milk availability
her own butter. Next to the house was an orchard, which supplied us with
copious amounts of apples and I vividly remember the flowers of meadowsweet
and cuckoo-pint, often picked and placed into an empty jam jar for mother.
She carted all the water from the well to the back of the house to do the
washing and I helped her to wind the clothes through the mangle often
squeezing my fingers. Mother entered most of what she made for various
competitions. At the village hall where she would attend whist drives etc; as she
was always busy knitting, crocheting and sewing mainly to clothe us all quite
proudly turned out and scrubbed on a Sunday for our walk to the village. I think
everyone walked everywhere in those days, later on father did acquire a
bicycle.
I loved the countryside the smell of hay making in the spring, the harvest with
straw being gathered the autumn when the potatoes were packed away for the
winter and the smell of rotting apples as they lay on the ground.
When the ploughing season began and Devon‟s red earth coated everything.
What‟s really a coincidence maybe, is that where I live now there is also red
earth which maybe is some of the reasons that I feel so at home.
I also live out in the wilds similar to the way that my mother lived mainly
because there is the slowness of life that appears lost, with a quiet-ness, as
everyone is rushing around chasing material things, losing the real quality of life
just to be happy with what you have.
I lived a little way outside of Whimple as my stepfather worked for a farm and I
guess that the cottage was supplied with the work. As the work became
available or better paid we moved, surprisingly even though I attended so many
schools and churches for that matter, I had a varied education of religion
attending whatever church was nearest, I still have a fondness for the Salvation
Army, although my choice has placed me in life‟s rich tapestry of knowledge so
that I am open to all faiths.
I still have a fondness of thatched roofed cottages, which still remain with me
today. I often take out my watercolour paints and produce a picture of a
thatched cottage with a flower garden. Often made into a birthday or Christmas
card for a family member, my love for the countryside
remains with me.
Thank you Whimple for the little bit of tapestry that
has woven the colour in my life.
Veronica Krausslar
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Among the angels;
Once upon a time there was a child ready to be born.
The child asked God, “They tell me you are sending me to earth tomorrow, but
how am I going to live there being so small and helpless?”
God replied, “Among the angels , I‟ll choose one for you. Your angel will be waiting
for you and will take care of you.
The child further inquired, “But tell me, here in heaven I don‟t have to do anything
but sing and smile to be happy...” God said, “Your angel will sing for you and will
also smile for you every day. And you will feel your angel‟s love and be very
happy.”
Again the child asked, “And how am I going to be able to understand when people
talk to me if I don‟t know the language?”
God said, “Your angel will tell you the most beautiful and sweet words you will ever
hear, and with much patience and care, your angel will teach you to speak.”
“I‟ve heard that on Earth there are bad people. Who will protect me?”
God said,” Your angel will defend you even is it means risking its life”.
At that moment there was much peace in heaven, but voices from Earth could be
heard and the child hurriedly asked “God, of I am to leave now, please tell me my
angel‟s name.”
“Her name is not important. ... You will simply call her „Grandma”.

HDR

Records & Pop Memorabilia
Wanted
Good prices paid for the following
Records. CD’s, Rock & concert Memorabilia

Tour Programmes/ Old Tickets/ Magazines/ Sheet Music
All types of music, large or small collections
Rock - Pop - 50‘s - 60‘s - 70‘s - Punk - 80‘s
John W Griffiths
Phone: 01404 823480
Mobile: 07836 369740
Email: hdicksrecords@yahoo.co.uk
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Feet First
Reflexology

Joanne M Hicks MIFR
Registered Practitioner
Trowdon, Whimple
01404 822884 0777 5828677
jomhicks@aol.com

PETER SALTER A.I.R.T.E.
MOBILE MOTOR ENGINEER
(Member Institute of Road Transport Engineers)
Servicing & M.O.T. Preparation
Engine Overhauls & Bodywork Welding
Cars & Commercial Vehicles

Telephone: Whimple (01404) 823054
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Merry C
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Christmas
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Whimple and Broadclyst YFC
Charity News
Whimple and Broadclyst Young Farmers situated in East Devon have recently
been awarded a community award from Noel Edmunds the patron of Exeter
Leukaemia Fund in recognition of the £2,000 pounds which they presented to
ELF at the end of September.
ELF supports the work of the Haematology centre at the Royal Devon and
Exeter Hospital (RD&E). The Centre treats the area‟s blood cancer victims,
performs bone marrow transplants and conducts research into the causes and
treatment of the disease.
The club was introduced to the charity when a local farmer‟s wife was
diagnosed with the disease, but her enthusiasm for the staff and the Yarty ward
at the Royal Devon and Exeter hospital encouraged the club to nominate ELF
as the charity of the year
Initial fund raising took the form of a dung sale (they say where there‟s muck
there‟s money), carol singing (squawking), coffee mornings and donations from
local bingos. The club aimed high and set their target at a minimum of £1,000.
Soon sights were raised higher, 10,000 ft higher in fact as 6 members took to
the skies for charity. With the aid of the „Jump for ELF‟ day at the Devon and
Somerset School of Parachuting 6 members completed a magnificent tandem
parachute jump. One member was quoted as saying that she would not go
down a local adventure park‟s death slide but she would jump from a plane if it
made a difference to Elf. The parachute jumps raised around £1800 which was
fantastic. In addition to the jumps three members tirelessly trained in local fields
for the South West half marathon. The runners completed the gruelling course
in just over 2 hours which was a great achievement, and made their £400 even
more deserved.
The amounts raised by the different events exceeded the club‟s initial
expectations and was seen as a credit to the club‟s commitment to the local
community.
To top the fundraising achievements the club were nominated by ELF to
receive the first prestigious Community Award, presented in recognition of
groups who have managed to raise more than £1000.
ELF‟s patron is local resident Noel Edmunds and it was fitting that he should
present the award to the club on the 6th October in Broadclyst.
He said that he was delighted to be associated with ELF and that there are
many people in the area who owe their lives to the research and facilities
provided by ELF. He congratulated the YFC for their fantastic efforts and
awarded the trophy to the Chairman Andrew Fry who thanked him on behalf of
the club.
Claire Fry
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Trafalgar Day Celebration
The History Society held an evening at the Cricket Club on 21st October to
remember the 200th Anniversary of the Battle of Trafalgar.
The evening was well attended and many people came patriotically dressed in
red, white and blue, or in seafaring costume, and the ladies were “all at sea”
when John Aiton made a grand entrance in full Naval uniform!
The cricket club was beautifully decked out with Union Jacks and red and
white carnation displays on every table.
The evening included a Trafalgar-related quiz which was kindly compiled by
Katie Howard - we were all fascinated to find out that Nelson lost one of his
arms whilst in Tenerife (I hope he complained to his
holiday rep!) and many other interesting facts.
We also sang some sea shanties (one of a risqué nature).
We were all entertained by the sudden appearance of a
lady-tramp at the bar, who suddenly broke into a song
about her home under Nelson‟s Column. Thanks to
Nancy Giles who acted the part and sang so well.
At the end of the evening there was a prize draw
presided over by Richard Webber.
Many thanks go to all those who helped organise this
enjoyable evening especially Roger Smith and the ladies
of the History Society led by Beryl Boyd who prepared a
lovely array of tasty food that we enjoyed throughout the
evening.
Naome Glanville
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Simon Turner
Independent Financial Consultants
Penraddon
Hand & Pen
Whimple

For

Independent Advice
on

EX5 2PX

Pensions
Mortgages
Investments
Life Assurance
Inheritance Tax Planning
Tel :

01404 822587

For free initial consultation
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Whimple Post Office News
As I write this article for the Whimple News it occurs to me that it is exactly
one year to the day that Jim and I had our first day behind the post office
counter, we did indeed wonder how we were going to cope!
In fact this past year has been really fun, and we have thoroughly enjoyed
getting to know you all.
We are both very grateful for your support as every single transaction
counts, and proves that this service is essential to our community.
Now those all-important last recommended posting dates.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
International Air Mail
Friday 9th December
South and Central America, Caribbean, Africa, Middle east, Far
East, (Except Japan), Asia, New Zealand and Australia.
Monday 12th December
Japan, USA, Canada, and Eastern Europe.

Wednesday
Saturday
Tuesday
Thursday

UK Last Posting Dates
14th December
Standard Parcels
17th December
Second Class
20th December
First Class.
22nd December
Special Delivery

Our Opening times over Christmas and the new year can be found on the
centre pages Benefits that are due on 26th December can be collected on
23rd December, and those due on 2nd January can be collected on 30th
December.
Wishing you and your families Peace and Fun this Christmas and Health
and Happiness throughout the New Year.
Thanking you all for your continuing Support.

Jim & Alison
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EXETER CARAVAN
CENTRE
For Sale - pre-owned caravans
also caravans sold on owners behalf.
Caravans always bought and sold.
01404 822116
or
07985399
London Road, Whimple

OAKS & PARTNERS
Auctioneers & Valuers
invite entries for their regular sales of antique & later furniture, porcelain, silver and plate,
jewellery, metalware, paintings & prints and items of general interest at

The Old Tannery, Exeter Road, Cullompton

[We're easy to find on the Honiton side of Junction 28 of the M5]
The saleroom is open for receipt of items for sale
Monday to Friday between 9.00 am and 4.00 pm
Bring items along for valuation on a Friday morning
We will be pleased to call to your home
to discuss valuations without obligation or collect items for sale
Individual items to full house clearances
Tel 01884 35848 for further details or 01404 - 814540 / 812356 after hours

We will attend Sandfords, Whimple (by kind permission of Mrs Pratt) from 10.30 to 11.30am
on the first Wednesday of each month to discuss valuations or collection of items for sale
Sale catalogue can be seen on http://www.invaluable.com
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e-mail address roger.shenton@btclick.com

Longfield Cattery
heated single and double chalets
personal care and attention

(now also looking after small animals)

01404 822275
Longfield ~ Church Road ~ Whimple ~ Exeter ~ EX5 2TF

“Learn a life skill with a Professional”

L

J.C.Ball

L

Driving Standards Agency Approved Driving Instructor

2 Manley Close
Whimple
Devon
EX5 2UG
(01404) 822764

FREE:-

First hour for beginners

FREE:-

Loan of Videos and Books

FREE:-

Pickup in Exeter & East Devon

Refresher and Motorway Lessons

fe”
i
l
r
o
f
g
n
i
v
i
“Safe dr
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WHIMPLE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Sunday 4 December at 3.00pm Christingle Service
Sunday Il December at l0.45am S-Club11/Impact Christmas Special in the
Scout Hut
Sunday 18 December at 11 .00am Christmas Celebration Service at
6.3Opm Carol Service
Christmas Eve at 11.30pm
Midnight Holy Communion
Christmas Day at 11.00am
Family Service followed by Holy
Communion
We do hope that you will be able to come and join us for some of the
celebratory services taking place at St Mary‟s over the Christmas period.
Especially attractive is the Advent Carol Service which takes place by
candlelight, candles being gradually lighted around the church as the
service progresses until the whole church is aglow with light and colour,
thus signifying Jesus‟ coming and his bringing of light into the world. The
choir leads us in the singing of well-known and well-loved carols.
Children love the Christingle Service when carols are sung as they process
around the church holding their Christingles (an orange encircled with a
red ribbon, decorated with sweets and topped with a lighted candle). The
orange representing the world, the ribbon the blood of Christ, the sweets
God‟s blessings and the candle denoting Jesus as the „Light of the World‟.
Members of the PCC wish you a very Happy Christmas
and a Blessed New Year and look forward to
welcoming you to our Christmas services.

Church Tower Roof
The existing church tower roof is in poor condition and for some considerable
time it has been our intention to have it renewed. I am therefore pleased to say
that on the 5th December work to renew it will commence.
Ellis & Co Ltd are the main contractors and scaffolding is being erected during
the week before the roofing works commence.
In addition to the new roof some stone work to the tower will also be
undertaken.
It is anticipated that the period of works will last a total of fifteen weeks, which
includes a two week Christmas break.
Rob Wilkinson
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WHIMPLE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
At the October meeting we had an extremely interesting talk on “The Work
of a Magistrate”, giving us a much better idea of our local justice system.
November, our Annual Meeting, is the time to review the past year and
elect a new committee. Rose-Marie Burrows stood down as President after
4 years in that position, the new President is Ann Bowden.
2004/05 has been our 85th birthday year and the secretary‟s report
reminded us what a busy year we have had. Apart from our own meetings,
members have attended numerous county events such as a croquet day, a
river cruise, Northcott theatre day, a Dutch lunch, International day and a
farm walk. We also travelled to West Buckland School to visit an exhibition
celebrating the 85th birthday of our County Federation.
Delegates had also attended two council meetings. At the Spring meeting
Pam Ayres was the main speaker, and in the Autumn Ann Daniels talked
about her amazing polar journeys. After the serious part of the
evening, we ended with a light-hearted quiz.
We are always happy to welcome new members to our
meetings, which are held at the Victory Hall at 7.30pm on the
second Tuesday of every month.
For information please contact Ann Bowden tel. 823450

Answers to the Christmas story quiz on page 12
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

True - He must have said something, but there is absolutely no record.
False - No donkey appears in the Biblical account. She probably walked.
True - Luke 2:1-5.
False - The number of wise men is not mentioned.; and they were not kings.
False - The wise men saw the star in the east (Matthew 2:2) and set out for
Jerusalem where they asked for directions. Once leaving Jerusalem the star
appeared again and led them to the house in Bethlehem (Matthew 2:9).
False - The wise men arrived sometime after Jesus is born (Matthew 2:1).
Jesus is called a child, rather than a baby (Matthew 2:11). He may have
been as old as two (Matthew 2:7,16).
True - It appeared above the house where Joseph's family was living rather
than the stable ( Matthew 2:9-11) .
False - Actually God sent an army of warrior angels. See Luke 2:13.
"Company" and "host" are military terms.
False - In first century B.C., shepherding was a very lowly occupation.
Shepherds were unable to remain ritually pure according to Pharisaic laws
and so were considered unclean.
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Reg no: 4094

O’DELL PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel: 01404 811773 Mobile: 07974 818833
FOR ALL TYPES OF GAS AND OIL HEATING INSTALLATIONS.
BOILER SERVICE, REPAIR & BREAKDOWNS.
BATHROOMS & SHOWERS.
UNVENTED HOT WATER SYSTEMS.

Garden Design and Construction
from a single border to a total make-over

Louise Turner N.D. Hort
Robert Mogridge R.H.S. Cert Hort
Tel 01392499074
Mob 07811781137
e-mail: info@gardenlandscapes.co.uk
www.gardenlandscapes.co.uk
A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE WITH EXPERT PLANT ADVICE
FREE CONSULTATION
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Spring Madness
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Where in Whimple?
Just when you thought it was too cold to go out, here‟s an excuse for you
to wrap up warm, go out for a walk and do some sight-seeing.
How many of these Whimple views can you identify? No prizes, but
we‟ll tell you where they can be seen in the next edition of the Whimple
News.

1

2

3

4
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9

5

6

10

7

8
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PETER COSSLETT

S.H.DANIEL

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
KITCHEN FITTING
DOORS AND WINDOWS
TIMBER CONSERVATORIES
EXTENSIONS AND MINOR
BUILDING WORKS
COMPETITIVE PRICES
&
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Tel: Whimple (01404)823279
Mobile: 07768 436042

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

CROCKERNHAYES
WHIMPLE

PRIVATE ADDRESS

Malham House
Awliscombe
Devon

D.C. DECORATING

BANFIELDS
Traditionally carved rocking
Horses & Restoration

All types of
Interior and Exterior
Decorating Undertaken
By Dan Clark - Qualified Painter
and Decorator

18 Rectory Close, Whimple,
Devon EX5 2UF

FREE ESTIMATES AND FRIENDLY
SERVICE

Tel 822162
E-mail Banfieldgew@msn.com

Telephone: 07780 594 520
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"FLORAL ENCHANTMENTS"
Designer:
Morven Fletcher
Flowers for all occasions
Floral designs to your
specification
Specialist in Wedding Floristory
Bodley Bridge Cottage
London Road,
01404 822049

Chimneys

Denture Specialist

Wood Burners
Fires

Swept, Installed, Repaired,
Lined and Built
“All your chimney needs”

Full service - from a ‗repair ‗ to
new Copy Dentures

Alf Butler
Tel: 01404 841611

Dental Technician
established 18 years

Nicholas J Rush

14 Slewton Crescent, Whimple
01404 823209 - evenings and
weekends

A fully insured and HEATAS
registered Company
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For all your daily requirements
of
MILK, CREAM, EGGS, FRUIT JUICE,
NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES
POTATOES, FRUIT & VEGETABLES
PET FOODS & REQUIREMENTS
AVAILABLE AT COMPETITIVE RATES
Delivered to your door
Please contact
VICTOR AND MARIAN DANIEL
Summerbridge, Whimple, Devon
Tel: Whimple 822458
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WHIMPLE AND DISTRICT
VILLAGE PRODUCE ASSOCIATION
At this time of year there is naturally very little to report. But now that autumn is
with us, and no doubt winter by the time you read this, I expect the onset of
the autumn rains has got you all wondering just which type of rice crop to
grow. I expect you have all been reflecting on the success of what you have
grown, and for those of you who entered our flower show, still congratulating
yourselves on the prizes you won!! We offer our grateful thanks to those of you
who have supported our events throughout the year and look forward to your
support next year.
The Annual General Meeting for the VPA will be held on Tuesday 17th January
2006 in the Committee Room at the Victory Hall. Everyone is welcome
especially if you feel you want to contribute to our now very active Committee.
The meeting will start at 7.30pm and not only will we be reflecting on the
success of this year, but we will certainly be planning ahead for
bigger, and hopefully better, events next year.
We look forward to seeing you all at our events next year, and
as usual, they will be published here in the Whimple News.
Paul Wilson, Hon. Secretary.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO:
Learn to map read / develop existing skills?
Learn by practical experience?
Learn from specialists in a friendly atmosphere?
Know more about GPS and Navigational Software?
Find out what else COMPASSWORKS has to offer?

Tel: (01566) 783236 / 07711 055961
www.compassworks.co.uk
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THE PENSION DRAWDOWN COMPANY
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS
FOR UNBIASED, QUALITY FINANCIAL ADVICE BASED ON YOUR
CIRCUMSTANCES PROVIDING SOLUTIONS TO YOUR NEEDS
INCLUDING
SAVINGS
INVESTMENTS
PENSION PROVISION
RETIREMENT OPTIONS inc ANNUITIES
LIFE AND CRITICAL ILLNESS COVER INCOME PROTECTION

Contact: Bob Diamond at Waterlake Meadow, Church Road, Whimple
On 01 404 822865 or Email r.diamond1@ntlworld.com
For a free initial consultation
Appointed Representative of The Burns-Anderson Independent Network PLC,
which is Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority

BARRY SEAFORTH DECORATING SERVICES
Est 1979

PAINTING

WALLPAPERING

SPECIALIST FINISHES MURALS
COVING

CARPENTRY

TILING

ALTERATIONS

REFERENCES AVAILABLE
Call Barry 01404 822928
Free Estimates
Jessamine Cottage, The Green,
Whimple
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TAYLOR MADE DRIVING
Beginners
Pass plus
Pre 17 lessons
Refresher lessons
Diamond advanced driving
Motorway driving
******
Theory & Hazard Perception Tuition
******
Male & Female instructors
High 1st time pass rate
******
Patient, Friendly & fun tuition
******
A local independent driving school
Teaching local people to

“DRIVE FOR LIFE”
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Come and join us in the Square at around 11.45pm on New Year's Eve
Bring candles to light your way, Hear the church clock chime midnight
The church bells will be rung to welcome the New Year
Mulled wine will be served in The Square
We will sing 'Auld Lang Syne' together
( The church will be open )

MOTHER MOLLY‟S HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Alternative uses for a potato masher:Rather than chop up hard boiled eggs to make sandwich filling, use the
potato masher - it's quicker and easier. Add salt & pepper and
mayonnaise - yummy.
When making a cheesecake, use the potato masher to tamp down
the base mixture of digestive biscuits, butter & sugar. It makes a
nice flat tool which goes right to the edges.
When making vegetable soup, liquidise half the mixture and then
mash up the remaining mixture with the potato masher. It makes a
more interesting texture than if it is all liquidised.
HAPPY CHRISTMAS EVERYONE !
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WINDOW

STOP SMOKING

CLEANER

With hypnotherapy
Single 90 minute
session

PAINTING & DECORATING
________ TILER ________
PATIO PRESSURE CLEANING
SHED ROOFS - RE-FELTED
GENERAL HANDYMAN

Dina Butler

__________________________

BSc(hons) MSc MCPID
DHyp MBSCH

(Excellent references if required)

For that personal service
Phone Mr Evans on 01404 822120

Tel: 01404 841611
Mob: 07790 524350

M.J.COLES
ENGINEERING

N C HAMLYN
FARM MACHINERY
REPAIRS AND SERVICE

(R.T. I.T. B. & CITY & GUILDS)
SERVICING. ENGINE RE-BUILDS .
WELDING MOT. RECOVERY.
PICK UP SERVICE
FRIENDLY LOCAL MECHANIC
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FOR ALL YOUR MOTORING NEEDS

(Welding, fabrication etc.
and garden wrought iron work)
Workshop facilities and mobile
service
Contact Nigel Hamlyn on 01392
466720
or 07702 431244 (mobile)
Paynes Farm
Broadclyst

CALL

MARC

ON
WHIMPLE 822095 OR
07785 740473 (MOBILE)
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JOIN US AT

ANDY'S RESTAURANT
PART OF THE INTERNATIONAL SWIMMING SCHOOL, STRAIGHTWAY HEAD, WHIMPLE

A LA CARTE MENU
BAR SNACKS
PARTIES CATERED FOR (UP TO 30 PEOPLE) - CREATE YOUR OWN MENU
SUNDAY LUNCHES
CHRISTMAS PARTIES
BOOKING ESSENTIAL!
ALSO ASK ABOUT OUR WIDE RANGE OF ACTIVITIES INCLUDING:
ADULT SWIMMING LESSONS, AQUAFIT
CHILDREN'S SWIMMING LESSONS, MOTHER & TODDLER SESSIONS ,CHILDREN'S PARTIES
SAUNA, SOLARIUM
AND NOT FORGETTING OUR ‘NATURE'S WAY’ BEAUTY CLINIC WITH A FULL RANGE OF
TREATMENTS INCLUDING MASSAGES, WAXING, AROMATHERAPY, FACIALS, MANICURES ETC.

TELEPHONE NOW ON: 01404 822196
OR CALL IN AND HAVE A LOOK ROUND!
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ID WATCH
Identity fraud is the UK’s fasted
growing type of fraud!
There is one case of identity theft committed every four minutes and
it is costing UK consumers more than £1.3 billion each year.
Fraudsters are able to steal an identity by simply getting hold of
personal details – from documents such as bank statements, credit
card receipts and bills. A common way of gaining this information is
through ‗bin raiding‘ – the simple act of delving through household
waste to find personal documents.

How can you avoid becoming a victim?
 Shred paperwork which reveals personal information such as letters
from your bank or shopping receipts.
 Always keep important personal documents, plastic cards and cheque
books in a safe and secure place. Keep cheque books and cards
separately.
 Don't share personal information unless you are entirely confident you
know who you are dealing with.
 Always check bank statements, and check receipts against your
statements carefully.
 Contact your bank or building society immediately if you are concerned
about an expenditure you do not recognise.
 Be aware that your post is valuable information in the wrong hands.
 Guard your cards.
If you move house make sure you contact your bank and all other organisations to
give them your change of address (the Post Office can redirect post on request).
A very safe and happy Christmas and New Year to you all.

John Munslow 01404 823456
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JULIAN
WILSON
Electrical Contractor
1 Higher Woodhayes
Farm
Whimple

Your Friendly local

Visiting Practice

Bed and Breakfast
Day and evening
Appointments by arrangement

David Brown
Holway Barton
Whimple
Exeter
Telephone: (01404 822477)

3, Railway Cottages
Whimple
Exeter
01404 822372
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Make a Will
and we will donate half our costs to your
Church or a charity of your choice
For a straightforward Will we charge £80 and for husbands
and wives “Mirror Wills” we charge £100 plus VAT.
We will donate £40 and £50 respectively
For full details call
Victor Donson on 01392 274126
8 Cathedral Close, Exeter EX1 1EW
www.fordsimey.co.uk
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Jan and John at The Jays will be serving
mulled wine in The Square on New Years
Eve to help see in the New Year! Any
donations of wine will be gratefully
accepted!
John Shoebotham
Fay and family would like to give
heartfelt thanks to all the friends and
neighbours who have offered their
sympathy and shown such kindness and
support over the sad loss of John.
FREE TO GOOD HOMES
I have a number of 2, 3 and 4 ring
binders from a previous career – I am
happy to give them away singly or in
batches – just ring me on 823194 to
view! Ed Hitchcock

Whimple Victory Hall
The Annual General Meeting of the Victory Hall took place on 24th of
October. Despite a poor attendance it was pleasing to welcome one member
of the community who is not a Trustee. This is the first time that I can
remember when someone other than the Trustees attended.
Following the AGM the Executive was voted in to Office for the forthcoming
year. Very little is changing with John Discombe elected Chair, Arthur Iball
Vice Chair, Pam Scanlan Secretary, George Begent Treasurer and Fiona
Randall as Booking Secretary. I am pleased to say that Fiona has agreed to
continue this year as she took over at short notice when Teresa Daniels went
on her travels and is growing into the position with every passing week.
Work is continuing with our programme of improvements and the ceiling in
the kitchen has been stripped and repainted and we are now in a position to
satisfy Environmental Health. Two of the Trustees have attended a food
handling course and we will be introducing a Saturday Soup kitchen in the
New Year. Look out for notices in and around the village but the first event is
provisionally booked for Saturday 7th January from 12noon to 1:30pm. Book
early to avoid disappointment on 823614 or 822262.
The drapes will again be going up for the Christmas period and we are
grateful to the ladies of the village for the decorations.
Have a good Christmas and every good wish for 2006.
John Discombe
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PARTY TIME?

The Jays

Family Celebrations,
Milestone Anniversaries

Marquee
ad
Marquee
de ParTee
Pretty Party Marquees and
Pavilion Tents hired for
Your Special Occasion
Complete service for tables
chairs carpets lighting etc.

The Square, Whimple. EX5 2SL
Jan and John offer a friendly and
relaxed stay at the Jays.
Close to Exeter Airport for which
transfers are available
Colour TV in all bedrooms
Guest Lounge with tea/coffee.
Several local Pubs and Restaurants
within easy reach -(pick up service)
Bed and full Breakfast menu:
£18:50 per person per night.
No smoking preferred
Phone: 01404-823614
Fax:
01404-823629

introductions to
Caterers & Hogroasters

Philip & Angela Crisp

Kennford,Exeter.
01392 83 27 75
OR Visit us at:
www.marquee-de-partee.co.uk.

DEVON COUNTY ROOFING
ALL YOUR ROOFING NEEDS
SLATING, TILING AND FLAT ROOFING
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ALAN BAKER Tel: 01404 822164
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Organisations in Whimple

Whimple Parish Council
Chairman: Sara Randall Johnson
Clerk: Mrs Gerri Turner, Penraddon, Hand and Pen
St. Mary’s Church
Contact: Rev. Rob Wilkinson
Devon County Councillor
Mr. D.Button,
East Devon Councillor
Andrew Dinnis
Whimple County Primary School
Headteacher: Mrs. D. Brice
P.T.F.A. Chair: Jenny Sanders, 1 The Croft
Whimple History Society
Chairman: Richard Webber
Secretary: Roger Smith
Whimple Mothers Union
Margaret Burrough Gateshayes Farm
Whimple Pre-School & Toddler Group
Chair:Sally Young 11 Chard Ave
Playleader: Jo Westney Glencroft, Church Road
Toddlers: Helen Penney, 14 Rectory Close
Vicky Clough, 15 Rectory Close
Whimple Womens Institute
Secretary: Mrs. Ann Bowden, Bradcott House, The Green
Whimple Over Sixties Club
Mrs B. Iball, 11 Rectory Close
Whimple Recreation Trust
Knowle Cross Sports Ground. Mr P. Garraff, Luppit
Whimple Village Produce Association.
Chairman: Mr. A. Bratt, Rockwell, Talaton
Whimple and Broadclyst Young Farmers’ Club
Mr. R. J. Burrough, Gateshayes Farm
Whimple Football Club
Chairman: Geoff Delves, 10 Elizabeth Close
Whimple Tennis Club
Secretary: Judith Imbo
Treasurer: J. Hughes
Whimple Cricket Club
Mr. R.J.Smith
Whimple Victory Hall Management Committee
Secretary: Pam Scanlan, Albecq, The Green
Booking Sec: Fiona Randall
Whimple Post Office
Alison and Jim Creasy
Whimpletons
Emma Palmer
Neighbourhood Watch
John Munslow, 44 Slewton Crescent
St. Mary's Bellringers
Captain: Liz Silk
Whimple Scout Group
Group Scout Leader (and Marquee Booking): Alex Spry
Otter Rotters
Hugh Roberts
Whimple Book Group
Katy Howard, 9 Whiteways Close
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822524
823385
822521

850363
822584
823015
822038
822244
822257
823228
822168
822948
822800
823450
822905
891206
822437
822257
823258
823240
822659
822244
822262
822793
822359
823083
823456

822844
822651
823038

WN39

The Whimple News Team
Editor
Ed Hitchcock
Production
Bob Scanlan
Naome Glanville
Vivienne Leonard
Anni Hindle
Delivery
Ed & Nicky Hitchcock
Advertising
Julie Millward
Community diary
Lynda Trevena
Treasurer
Miles Leonard
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823194
822262
823167
822415
822025
823194
823985
822876
822415

The New Fountain Inn
Whimple, Devon.
As recommended by CAMRA,
The Good Beer Guide, The Real Ale Guide
and the Quiet Pint Guide.

Real Ales
Home Cooking
Lunchtime & Evening Meals 7 Days a Week
Sunday Roasts etc - Vegetarian Choices
Handmade Desserts
Children’s Menu & Toddler Portions
Special Menus available for Large Parties
Lounge, Bar & Beer Garden
Join us for a Friendly Drink,
Bar Snack or an A La Carte Meal
Bookings are advisable

A Traditional
Olde Freehouse
Village Inn
Tel - 01404 822350
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